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'C'AHM LANDS are niort' si a m and cosily today than
-*• when 11 lis country was being developed. The day
of wearing* out a Farm and moving on to a piece of
virgin soil at comparatively small expense is over.
The present-day farmer realizes not only that he
should conserve the soil to support himself throughout
his lifetime but also that he has a responsibilty to
posterity. He knows it is poor economy to exploit the
soil for a short period, only to find that the temporary
prosperity has resulted in loss of topsoil, in lower production per acre, and eventual poveity, wliefi only fields
of gullied subsoil renuiin. He knows that returns from
the land should not be taken at the price of the land
itself but should be only such as arc possible when he
protects his heritage and investment, the topsoil. This
reasoning brings farmers to think of means of farming
profitably on sloping, erodible land, and sooner or later
Ihey will make a wider use of sod.
(irass has been given a prominent place in the farming pattern of land lying east of the Mississippi Hiver,
but grassland has not been managed so as to be continuously productive. Too often grass has been put on the
most worn-out areas of the farm, which have then been
given little cart-. I'ndtr better management, grass produces economical feed in pasture and meadow and
increases yields on cropland when used in rotations
or as a cover for the land when it is not in other ciops.
The use of grass in increasing the productivity of farm
land, in conserving soil on pasture and cropland, and
in protecting smaller eroded or erodibk- aji as is discussed in this bulletin.
The recommended practices have general application throughout the Ohio River drainage basin and
Michigan. More detailed information applicable to
localities within this region may be obtained from
State agricultural experiment stations and county
agricultural agents.
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PROM FOREST TO ERODED LAND

TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO the scout saw great forests on
A all sides as he followed the Ohio River headwaters in Pennsylvania down tortuous watercoui-ses to the Mississippi. Yeai-s later,
white men's families came over the Appalachian divide, following aninuil and Indian trails. They pitchea their canii>s in well-watered
dades, in small natural meadows surrounding watering places of
^vild animals, or in clearings made by Indians.
In these open spaces, their livestock grazed a variety of grasses
and legumes, most of which can still be found in woodlands (fig.
1. i ) , marshes, and areas that once were prairie openings in the
forest. Though still found liere and there, not one of these native
(I'lants is now of much economic importance in the Ohio Valley
) Kegion,* which comprises Michigan, Indiana. Ohio, Kentucky, and
Tennessee.
Trees were, and still are, the climax vegetation in the Ohio Val%. Native grasses maintained themselves only where trees were
unable to compete because of localized conditions. Only on ex^, tremely wet spots, dry shallow soils, and in paths and clearings
'fere the grasses able to supplant the woody vegetation. Grasses
and clovers that now cover millions of acres in this region were in'foduced by the white man and established themselves only after
tlie forests were removed. In this natural woodland empire trees
regenerate and reestablish themselves without the help of man, but
, 'The Ohio Vallov Region is onp of thp 10 administratlvp rejcions of the Soil Conserva/ "(in Service. All "but small iwrfs of the four southernmost States in this region are
o the Ohio River drainage basin, which Includes also parts of 10 other States. (See
I "up on back cover.)
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grasses and clovers still remain as visitors, which thrive only so
long as men protect them against the forest's return.
Except for the companitively small areas in sod, vir<j;iii loams of
the Ohio Valley Region wei-e formed under forest conditions. The
high fertilitij' of these woodland soils was soon realized by early
settlers, and in a relatively short span of years the Ohio Valley and
adjacent areas were scuttled and changecf from wilderness to rich
farming country. Timber, for the most part, was disposed of by fire,
the simplest expedient, and by the traditional early-dav log rolling.
The soil was plowed and cro|)j)ed to corn and small grains. If
spared from cultivation and lett for meadow or pasture, fields soon
established a cover of native grass sj)ecies. During the nineteenth
century, however, the native vegetation was gradually replaced by
imported grasses and clovers. Most common of the meadow and
pasture grasses and legumes now planted by farmers are Kentucky
bluegrass, redtop, Bermuda grass, timothy, the bromegi-asses, a n i
orchard grass; white, red, crimson, and hop clovei"s; alfalfa, sweetclover, annual lespe<lezas, and Lespedeza aer'" > /. i \ery one of which
has been imiwrted from foreign lands.
Although the white man cleared the Ohio Valley and helped sod
to form over most of it, he was responsibile also for destroying large
areas of that sod by bringing alx)ut soil conditions that could not
support it. So long as the fields held a covering of fertile topsoil,
fanners had no difficulty in establishing and maintaining luxuriant
•nuss and clover cover. Hut continued cultivation and the destnictive effects of erosion finally depleted the oriffinal layer of
topsoil or carried most of it away (fig. 1, ^ ) . Fields then became
so unproductive that thev were at)andoned, and more virgin timberland was cleared for g r a m cropping.

The impoverished and erodetf fields became tlia farmer's pasture
land (fig. 1, C ) . Usually when most of the farm had been cleared
and cropped, the pasture and meadowlands were again cultivated,
cropped, and subjected to erosion. I n due time tne process was
repeated. Soil-building and soil-protecting effects of the grasses
could scarcely get under way when return to cultivation canceled the
recovery ancl took further toll in soil leases. Eventually, only the
least eroded land remained pennanently in cultivation. The most
» eroded land, usually on steep slopes, no longer produced profitable
crops and was either definitely abandoned or allowed to become poor
pasture land with low carrying capacity. When the land had gone
through this cycle several times during a period of approximately
100 years, pastures ceased to offer much m the way of palatable
\ forage. They became mere browsiiijj grounds and are today, for
I the most part, little more than exercise lots for livestock.
) In spite of this destructive process, good sod might have been
produced if some of the lime and phosphate robbed through years of
cropping and erosion had lK?en returned to the land and if the grasslands had been protected from fire and overgrazing. But these precautions were not taken. Farmers suited their actions to the exigen\ cies of the times. As their soil became less productive and yields
I dropped, thov Inerease.l croj) acreages so as to maintain total prodtic-
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tion. Cultivated crops were crowded into already impoverished
sod lands and pushed up to steejxn- slopes. T h i s reduction in pasture
acreage was seldom accompanied by a corres^KJiiding reduction in I
the number of livestock on the farm. The inevitable result was
overgrazing and further erosion. Overgrazing crowded out tlie
l)etter pasture plantSj weeds came in, and, finally, sheet wash accentuatetl the formation of gullies, many of which were originally I
started while the land was under cultivation. T h i s is the condition I
of large areas of the Ohio Valley today. Fortunately, not all agricultural land is so seriously depleted. Tlie problem is to keep the
good land good, and meanwhile to rebuild, slowly, some of the best
of the land that has been mismanaged.
HOW SOD SAVES SOIL A N D W A T E R

A thill topsoil inulcr sod indicates t h a t the soil has been exposed
to iiosioii in previous yeai-s by the plow, fire, or overijiazing and
that the loss of topsoil took place d u r i n g periods when tnere was no
adequate sod or forest protection. T h e original depth of topsoil is
found only in the few remaining virgin timl)or areas or in small
areas that have been maintained m good sod since clearing.
Dense sod established on eroded land will reduce erosion to a
negligible amount, will gradually build up the organic content of
the soil (fig. 2, A), and will ordinarily increase the fertility of the
soil. The protective and soil-improving action of smi can be observed
loadily on most farms, and experimental plots at soil and water
conservation experiment stations provide ample proof of the erosionresistant Qualities of sod. I t not only decreases soil loss but holds
water in the soil.
At the Northwest Appalachian Soil and W a t e r Conservation Experiment Station at Zjinesville, Ohio, 4 years of erosion and run-of!
data show practically no loss of soil by erosion on 12-percent slopes,
limed and fertilized and maintained in bluegi-ass sod. Under comparable conditions of soil and slope, the annual soil loss was approximately 63 tons per acre on land cropjied continuously with corn.
Tliat sod has a decided effect on run-off as well as soil loss is also
borne out by these exi>eriments. Nearly eight times as much rainfall
ran off tlie corn plots as off the bluegrass plots.
Raindrops falling on bare soil have a puddling effect and tend to
seal or clog the soil pores with fine soil particles. Tlie water then
has less chance of entering the soil, and the amount of free surface
water is increased. Dense vegetation prevents puddling by breaking
the impact of the raindrops (fig. 2, B).
The rain trickles down
the grass and clover stems, through the residue of decaying organic
matter, and reaches the soil at a minimum velocity.
The stems and accumulation of partly decayed leaves on the surface constitute millions of tiny dams that slow the velocity of runoff, decrease its power to move soil particles, and allow the water
more time to enter the soil. Tlie rootstfxjks and masses of fibrous
roots further reduce erosion by binding the soil particles and holding
them against movement.
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FiQURK 2 . - 4 , Masses of root.s form under so<l. Their decay adds humus to the
soil. B, stems and leaves break the Impact of the raindrops, and the organic
debris at the surface of the soil constitutes millious of tiny dams to slow
the run-off.
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The soil in gootl sotl land is comparatively high in orfranic mnff
because of root decay and the accumulation of surface residue- i
the action of the roots and the accumulate<l organic matter tend^t
make the soil more open and granular, and hence more ixmnis I
result, rainfall that otherwise would Ix^come surface run-off is stm !1
in tlie soil to increase growth d u r i n g {>eriods of drought or it
may seep away slowly to springs or underground reservoii-s
\L\l
using the figures from the Zanesville station and calculatinfr ti"
average annual rainfall of the Ohio Vallev at upproximatelv in
inches, it is demonstrated that a good sod niav retain us much as 14
inches of rainfall that on cornland would U> lost as run off Tl,i
additional moisture liecomes available for [)lant growth and' witP,
letained m the soil can have no erosive effect as run-off
Because good grass or grass-legume cover offei-s almost lOO-nereent
protection against loss of soil by erosion, it is given a front-line nosi
tion in the Nation's program for soil conservati(m. Sod prevents
erosion ami |>ays returns not only on pastures and meadows, but on
cultivated fields, in orchards in gullies, on highway banks, and on
sand-dune areas. When the land is put in grass, soil erosion can be
checked and at a r)roht to the farmer, for grass is an income-producer
no less than a conserver of the soil.
SOD IN MEADOWS A N D P A S T U R E S
PROFITS IN WORN-OUT MEADOWS AND PASTURES

Thirty-three percent of the agricultural land in the Ohio Vallev
states IS in pasture. Millions of acres of this pasture in the Ohio
Valley Kegion are nothing more than impoverished and gullied lands,
where weeds, brush, scrub timber, broomsedge, and rwverty grass put
lorth a scrawny growth. Unless the farm actually has "b^n abandoned farmers still run their livestwk in such areas. Hungry for a
mouthful of palatable forage, the animals hunt out the bits of bluegrass and other desirable plants, eat them to the ground, and thus
destroy the few remaining wisps of once-luxuriant meadows. Cultivation, erosion, overgrazing, and fire have left these large areas under
a t^m plant cover; a mantle of hungry roots and starving leaves,
l o d a y it IS the fanner's task to feed these rf)Ots. Most poor ajid
eroded farm land can be brought into good pasture through applications of seed, hme, and fertilizer, and through managed grazing. It
IS probable that the best pasture should receive first attention. If
more pasture can be used profitably, the poorer pastures can then be
improved or more land put into pasture, even at considerable expense.
Hiven some of the most severely eroded land may be developed into
good grassland. Cultivated crops are seldom profitable on infertile
land whereas pasture and meadow, although yielding lietter on more
tertile land, may lie used on some poorer land on grades as high as 30
? J^T'^'^**,,?'!* ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ '« *"« steep, subject to severe drought,
and badly gullied, and if it is difficult to maintain it in grass and
m v e r , even with treatments and good management, its best use may
De as woodland. If replanted or protected from grazin^r and nllnwod
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) to revert to woodland, it will prevent further erosion and yield approximately the same income as pasture. Wt)odland cannot be reJstabli^ed under grazing, and in some sections its return is further
prohibited by fire, which too often is started by the hand of man in
the mistaken idea that it will assist in bringing back the desirable
' grasses. Fire not only damages sod and woodland plants, but it
I destroys valuable organic matter and thus further decreases the
fertility of the soil.
There is a too prevalent opinion among farmers that it is not
good economy to spend money on worn-out pasture. This attitude
IS based on the belief that returns from pasture are not comparable
to returns from cropland. This fallacy arises largely from com' paring returns from i)oorly managed pastures with those from cropland on which all available funds have been spent. Pastures often
are on the most eroded and woni-out land on the fai-m, and it is
generally true that no money has been sjient to make them productive,
and little effort. It must be rememl)ered that pasture land did not
wear out under good pasture management. The soil had been impoverished before the pasture was established. On such land no lime,
manure, or other fertilizer has been applied, and overgrazing has
been common. I t is no wonder, then, that the pasture is unproductive and does not yield returns comparable to tnose from rotated
i cropland.
Many farmers have not appreciated the feeding value of grass
and clover as compared with that of other crops. Farms have oeen
mined by increasing the area of land under cultivation so that more
concentrated feeds, such as com and small grains, would be available
for hvestock on the farm. Pasture and forage crops, it was thought,
r were of low feed value and should therefore not be grown where there
( was opportunity to grow more concentrated feeds. Corn and small
r grain were planted on the sloping land, where inevitable erosion has
I robbed the farmer of his topsoil. Farmers are now learning that
I money put into improvement of pastures and meadows will pay divil dends and at the same time protect and build up the soil.
I On lands too steep for cultivation, but regular and even enough for
if the use of mechanical han-esters (fig. 3), good yields may l^e obtained
I from pennanent meadows. Meadows improve the soil and protect
f cultivated fields below them from erosion. They afford supplemental
\ pasture with which to rest the pastures at certain seasons.
Several experiment stations have shown that dairy and beef prodI nets may he produced on practically an entire grass and legume ration
I at considerably greater profit than on more concentrated rations. The
} total production in pounds of milk and livestock may be somewhat reduced when forage almost completely replaces concentrates, but the
f cost of the forage is so much less that the net profit, in many msti,nces, is considerably increased.
I An experiment carried on by the Ohio Agricultural Experiment
|i Station under conditions comparable to those prevailing on good
! farms in northeastern Ohio was made to study the effect of mcreas' ing the rate of hay feeding on the amount and cost of milk production. The hay used was mostly mixtures of alfalfa and timothy.
159907 •—39
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Daily rations containing 30 pounds of hay and 15 pound*? of or.
silage were compared with rations of 15 pounds of hay and aJi ?
45 pounds of corn silage. I n addition, a grain ration was used i^
small amounts m the heavy hay ration and more liberally i^n t/,^
light hay ration. I h i s experiment has shown t h a t the cows on \hl
heavy hay ration produced a little less milk but almost as rn.li!
butterfat as the cows on the light hay-heavy grain ration Z P S
costs were lower, howevvr, :MU1 r e t u r n s over feed CM.MS were'hiaW
on the iieavy hay-light grain ration.
"^teuer
Farther south m the Ohio Valley Region the growing season len<rtb
ens, and there is a corresponding increase in the nunil)er of nastira
feeding days per year. Some recent work in Tennessee indicates
that milk and beef pro<luction on pasture and hay may prove to S
a profitable type of fanning. A t the West Teimessee Experiment
Station two groups of dairy cows are being alternated after two
complete lactation i>enods l>etween an all-voar iKistiire siJKre and

FiGtrBE 3.—On rhis Mirhignn farm the MUIM-S roo sreop or irregular lui- ciiUivation
arc kept under an ulfalfa-bromegrass meadow.

alfalfa-hay diet and a similar diet with the addition of gi-ain. Over
n por!o(l including five winters, an average of 340 days of pasture
^^ MS available out of every 375 days of lactation. The iio-grain cows
received 74 percent of total digestible nutrients from pasture, whereas
cows with a supplementary grain ration received 52 percent. The
production of butterfat by cows receiving no g i a i n was 92 percent of
the amount produced by cows fed grain, and the estimated cost for
l>ro(iu, iiig a [HMind of butterfat on no grain was 16.82 cents as compared with 18.25 cents when grain was fed.
At the Middle Tennessee Exi>eriment Station cows on a limitedgram teeding and all-year pasture were compared with those on. a
Tuii-grain feeding and summer pasture. The experiment showed
that good all-year pasture feeding averaged 346 pasture days and
reduced the concentrates required as much as 1,000 pounds per cow,
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or nearly 50 percent below the requirements of average summerpasture pnictice, which included only 198 pasture days. The milk
and butterfat production was slightly lower on a limited-gi*ain
ration than on a full-grain ration, but the income over feed cost was
greater.
At this station an experiment is now under way in which finished
beef is being produced on an all-year pasture-hay ration (with only
a small addition of cottonseed meal) at a considerable profit over
ie usual pasture-grain feeding.
The experiments on both milk and beef production are made on
treated pastures under a pasture-management plan, and costs of
pasture improvements are included.
There is ample evidence from experiment station records of the
feeding value of pasture, and more and more farmers each year are
demonstrating that the development of good pasture offers the dairy
and beef man opportunity for cheapening j)roduction and increasing
profits.
RESTORING ROW-CROP LAND TO PASTURE

hicreasing interest in the substitution of forage for grain and corn
silage in cattle feeding led to recent tests in northeasteni Ohio to
determine the economy of retiring a larger percentage of rolling,
irregularly sloped land to permanent pasture. The tests indicate
that eroded hillsides can be so used profitably. In many instances,
some of the acreage now in com for silage can well be seeded to
legume-grass mixtures, since recent investigations indicate that these
mixtures can be successfully ensiled.
The ensiliiij? of forage crops prevents the loss of leaves through
shattering, utilizes all stems, and provides for a palatable supplemental feed for burnt-out pastures during the late summer months.
It reduces fire hazards from the spontaneous combustion of improperly stored hay and makes possible an economical and reasonable
reduction in row^-crop acreage in accord with a practical soil conservation and land use program.
Where circumstances are favorable, farmers can profitably produce
their own seed (fig. 4). They then are assured of its adaptability,
and, because cost of production is low, they are not restricted in the
use of seed. If seed crops of grasses and clover were grow^n on
much low-production land that is now in row and cultivated crops,
acre returns might be increased, soil erosion on such land would be
reduced, and soil fertility increased.
HOW TO ESTABLISH SOD

A great many farmers are realizing with satisfaction that it is
possible to get good productive pastures and meadows even on inferI tile subsoils. Certain grasses and legumes are adapted to such conI ditions. These plants may not be the most desirable, but they will
j control erosion and build up the soil fertility until more desirable
pasture or meadow plants follow. For example, sweetclover may be
established on worn-out land in the bluegrass belt by the application
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of fairly heavy amounts of lime and phosphate. After a year or two
of sweetclover the soil fertility has usually improved enough to permit the planting of white clover, redtop, and orchard grass with a
fair chance of success. Fields inhabited by a good stand of these
plants can usually be brought into bluegrass gradually.
Grasses and legumes require a certain environment for best growth
as do cotton, corn, wheat, and other croi)s. The conditions required
by grass and legume turfs should always l)e considered when pliinting. For example, Kentucky blii(>grass is rather slow-irrowincr .^^^

FiGiEE 4.—The soil on thin slope is protected from erosion ami is producing a
V!ihi;ihlt' (•1()\ (T Ni'cd

crop.

tender in the seedling stage and under normal conditions requires
2 to 3 years to fonn a dense turf. It also requires a comparatively
fertile soil for satisfactory growth. Grasses such as redtop, orchard
grass, and Canada bluegrass, however, will grow under more unfavorable conditions and are more suitable for planting on eroded areas.
Once these grasses are established, they will aid in building up the
soil, under proper treatment, and bluegrass can eventually be established.
In Tennessee and Kentucky, Bermuda or Kentucky bluegrass
following crimson clover or lespedeza is much improved by the effect
of the legume. In Ohio and Indiana on the poorer soils bluegrass
pastures are most readily obtained following sweetclover or alfalfa.
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In Michigan it is common for bluegrass to follow the alfalfa-bromearass meadows, which are proving adaptable to the comparatively
drv Michigan summers.
. , ,
On numerous farms in the Ohio Valley determined fanners have
estabhshed fine bluegrass or Bermuda sod on steep, eroded areas that
previously grew only poverty glass and broomsedge. The cost was
often as much as $10 |)er acre or more in seed, lime, and fertilizer.
Invariably this cost has been justified. Ten acres or more of poverty
arass are usually required to pasture one head of livestock. Under
suitable treatment the same areas l)ecome suffciently productive
within a few years to carry one head of livestock on 3 or 4 acres.
The cost of treatment is returned, and the profit per acre increased.
Moreover, the soil is anchored and will not lose its fertility as fast
as when a cultivated crop is grown. In fact, through increasing the
organic matter in soil, good pasture may increase the soil productivity considerably.
,
,
On the H. A. Studor farm, Muskingum County, Ohio, a number of
old poverty grass fields were treated in an attempt to build up the
fertility of the fields to a point where good meadow and pasture could
be grown. On one of these fields (fig. 5, ^ ) the slopes ranged from
20to 30 percent and were eroded until not more than 25 percent of the
topsoil remained. At a cost of approximately $12 per acre for initial
treatment a stand of sweetclover was established. Alfalfa was later
planted after additional soil amendments were applied at a cost of $3
per acre.
The returns on this investment increased every year, and the profit
from the sale of alfalfa harvested the fifth year after treatments were
begun was in itself sufficient to pay the initial expense. The field is
now protected from erosion and is yielding a good income.
On the Studor farm another field lying on a 20-percent slope was
cultivated for many yeare before being abandoned to pasture. Seventy-five percent of the topsoil had been lost through erosion. The
soil is derived from sandstone and shale. After being in poverty grass
for many years the field was treated in 1931 with lime and fertilizer
and seeded to sweetclover, timothy, and a small amount of Kentucky
bluegrass at a cost of api)roximately $10 per acre. By careful management of cutting and grazing, an appreciable return has been received from grass hay and sweetclover and timothy seed. The field
had an excellent cover in the summer of 1935 just after thnothy seed
liad been harvested. It produced a thick growth of desirable plants,
including sweetclover, redtop, and bluegrass.
This field (fig. 5, B) was still well protected against erosion in
the spring of 1938. The initial investment for improvement was paid
for during the second year by the sale of sweetclover seed and hay.
Thefieldis now highly productive pasture land with a rated carrying
capacity of one animal unit per acre, as against poverty grass with a
carrying capacity of one animal unit per 7 to 8 acres.
Grasses usually should be planted m the fall so that they may become established before they have to survive summer teniperatures
and competition from weeds. Because legumes planted either with
the grass or later cannot supply nitrogen for initial grass growth,
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IIOITRF: ,. t, vfter an expenditure of $1." per acre for soil amendments this
mtiiUii shmd was produced on a formerly eroded poverty grass fleld, like the
nel(i on the right; B, improvement of tJiis pasture increased normal carrying
capacity from 7 or 8 acres per animal unit to 1 acre per animal unit.
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I Qjjg nitrogen should be applied on poor soils at planting time to
insure proper seedling growth. Also, the usual recommendations for
I lime and superphosphate may be far irom sufficient because of the low
fertility of the subsoil.
In tests in northeastern Ohio yields on typical pastures were measured on 10 farms. Parts of pastures were treated with 11/2 tons of
trround hmestone and 400 pounds of 20-percent superphosphate per
i acre. The first-year results indicated that insufficient plant nutrients
have been the limiting factor in pasture production. The pasture
I treatments brought ab«ut a change to more desirable species of pasI turegrasses. They also increased the average amount of oluegiass and
white clover more than 200 percent and reduced the weed content about
50 percent. There was a wide variation in production on various
pastures, the better pastures responding more favorably than the
poorer. There was an average increase in production of 50 percent
on a dry-weight basis, and the pastures showing the best gains proI Tided approximately 10 tons of jgi-een roughage per acre, which com! pares favorably with a 10-ton yield of corn silage. On another basis
these pastures also pro<luced more feed per acre than an average of
a 3-year rotation yielding 50 bushels of com, 20 bushels of wheat, and
2 tons of clover and timothy hay.
In the second year after treatment the pastures continued to improve, the treated areas producing 95 percent more vegetation than
the untreated areas, as compared with a 50-percent increase the first
year. There was also a greater difference in the type of vegetation on
the treated and untreated areas than in the first year; the treated
areas produced six times more white clover and more than three times
as much Kentucky bluegrass.
PASTURE MANAGEMENT FOR SOIL IMPROVEMENT AND INCREASED YIELDS

Grazing or clipping may affect grasses and clovers either favorably
I or unfavorably, depending on the duration and severity of the grazI ing and the season. Controlled grazing in pastures stimulates sod
formation and favors continuecT growth. Overgrazing tends to
restrict sod formation and to decrease growth, and it may eventually
kill the plants.
To understand the necessity for proper grazing, the function of the
green parts of the plants must be known. The green leaves of grasses
I and clovers are comparable to a factory. I t is here that the plant
I foods, sugars and starches, are manufactured and transferred to the
growing parts of plants. This process is called photosynthesis. It
operates through the agencies of sunlight, carbon dioxide from the
air, minerals and nitrogen drawn from the soil or other parts of the
plant in solution, and chlorophyll, an active agent in the leaves that
IS responsible for the green color and aids in manufacturing foods.
I If the leaf surface is decreased the manufacture of plant food is
I reduced, and growth is restricted in the roots as well as in the stems,
leaves, and seeds.
, .
Any restriction in root growth in turn affects the top growth, since
the plant is not able to draw upon moisture or to get plant foods
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some nitrogen should be applied on poor soils at planting time to
insure proper seedling growtn. Also, the usual recommendations for
lime and superphosphate may be far from sufficient because of the low
fertility of the subsoil.
In tests in northeastern Ohio yields on typical pastures were measured on 10 farms. Parts of pastures were treated with 11/2 tons of
around Hmestone and 400 pounds of 20-percent superphosphate per
acre. The first-year results indicated that insufficient plant nutrients
iave been the limiting factor in pasture production. The pasture
treatments brought alwut a change to more desirable species of pasture grasses. They also increased the average amount of oluegiass and
white clover more than 200 percent and reduced the weed content about
50 percent. There was a wide variation in production on various
pastures, the better pastures responding more favorably than the
poorer. There was an average increase in production of 50 percent
on a dry-weight basis, and the pastures showing the best gains provided approximately 10 tons of green roughage per acre, which conipares favorably with a 10-ton yield of corn silage. On another basis
these pastures also produced more feed per acre than an average of
113-year rotation yielding 50 bushels of com, 20 bushels of wheat, and
i!tons of clover and timothy hay.
In the second year after treatment the pastures continued to improve, the treated areas producing 95 percent more vegetation than
the untreated areas, as compared with a 50-percent increase the first
year. There was also a greater difference in the type of vegetation on
the treated and untreated areas than in the first year; the treated
areas produced six times more white clover and more than three times
as much Kentucky bluegrass.
PASTURE MANAGEMENT FOR SOIL IMPROVEMENT AND INCREASED YIELDS

Grazing or clipping may affect grasses and clovers either favorably
or unfavorably, depending on the duration and severity of the grazing and the season. Controlled grazing in pastures stimulates sod
formation and favors continued growth. Overgrazing tends to
restrict sod formation and to decrease growth, and it may eventually
kill the plants.
•
<. u
To understand the necessity for proper grazing, the function of the
green parts of the plants must be known. Tlie green leaves of grasses
I and clovers are comparable to a factory. I t is here that the plant
I foods, sugars and starches, are manufactured and transferred to the
growing parts of plants. This process is called photosynthesis. It
operates through the agencies of sunlight, carbon dioxide from the
air, minerals and nitrogen drawn from the soil or other parts of the
plant in solution, and chlorophyll, an active agent in the leaves that
IS responsible for the green color and aids in manufacturing foods.
I If the leaf surface is decreased the manufacture of plant food is
I reduced, and growth is restricted in the roots as well as in the stems,
•eaves, and seeds.
.
_^, .
Any restriction in root growth in turn affects the top growth, since
Ae plant is not able to draw upon moisture or to get plant foods

^ *
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from sufficient depths. Also, at certain seasons manufactured food
should be stored m the r(K)ts. But if growth of green parts is so
restricted that all the food the plant is able to manufacture is immediately used for new growth, no food will be stored. A good example
of injury of this nature is afforded by the losses of alfalfa stands.
These are often due to untimely fall grazing or cutting, which removes the green parts when root reserves for winter and early spring
should be manufactured and stored.
Grazing too closely also injures some plants by cutting off the
growing point or bud. This delays growth until enough time has
elapsed for buds near the base to produce new shoots. Canada blue
ass, for example, is more subject to this type of injury than
entucky bluegrass, because its habit of growth is such that at
certain stages of plant development the growing point is elevated
above the surface of the soil sufficiently to expose it to injury or
removal by close grazing.
Controlled grazing, on the contrary, encourages the growth of m
shoots and the replacement of the leaves and stems removed by
grazing. I t is difficult to describe the limits of proper grazing, but,
roughly, pastures of bluegrass, redtop, and Bermuda grass should
not^be grazed more closely than 2 to 3 inches from the soil. Clipping
or grazing grass in the spring decreases the shading effect of the
tiilf grass'" and thickens the sod. This is especially important in
bluegrass and white clover pastures, where the tall grass may retard
and even smother the white clover in the spring, when the clow
should be making its most vigorous growth. Clipping pastures at
certain seasons removes flower heads of certain weeds and thus pre
vents their reseeding. I t also tends to even pasture or meadow
stands by stimulating new growth in mature patches of grass that
the livestock have avoided. In this connection, droppings should
be scattered several times a year to encourage more unifonn grazing.

g
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CX>NTBOL OF GRAZING

Probably the most important phase of pasture management^is the
seasonal control of grazing. Except in years of drought, there is
usually sufficient pasturage in the Ohio Valley during the spring
and fall. Because many farmers in the more favorable seasons at
tempt to carry the same number of livestock through the summer and
winter, they turn the cattle on pasture that should not be grazed;
the pastures are injured and luroinc piogrossively poorer year alter

The number of feeding units should not exceed pasture avail
during summer and winter plus the supplemental pasture and HaT
available. There is considerable opportunity for the provision oi
summer supplemental pasture in the Ohio Valley, where meadow
aftermath is available and crops such as alfalfa, sweetclover, lesf
deza, reed canary grass, and Sudan grass may be provided easii)
South of the Ohio River pastures may be used for winter grazing,
if left ungrazed during the previous fall so that a thick mat ot gra«
remains to protect the soil from the puddling effects of trmm
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while it is wet and from early and frequent freezing^ so that the
growth of the grass is prolonged into or through the winter (fig. 6).
Crops such as rye^ass and small gi-ains also may afford convenient
and inexpensive winter pasture.
Large areas of pasture are ruined during the winter and early
spring by running livestock on them wdien the soil is in a wet^ plastic
condition (fig. 7, A) and by overgrazing. Heavy sod, obtained by
controlled giazing the previous summer and fall, will stand trampling
fairly well, but trampling is nfpst injurious on thin, overgrazed sod,
where every opportunity should be given for rapid spring growth.
Trampling thin grass when the soil is wet and soft destroys the plants
and puddles the soil so that its structure is such that the growth of

FiouBE 8.—Winter bluegrass pasture iu Kentucky. Note the haystacks. The
hay can be used for barn feeding when livestock should be kept out of
pastures.'

grasses and clovers is retarded for the remainder of the growing
season. The economy of grazing pastures and meadows at such times
is questionable. Soil erosion is almost an inevitable result. It is good
management to cut more hay in order to keep cattle off pastures under
certain conditions.
UOTATION

OK PASTITKKS

Considerable planning should be done to divide pastures into units
that may be rotated according to good pasture-management practices
and utiHzation of the feed available (fig. 7, B). The availability of
«ater in each pasture determines in part how the pasture may be
'livided. The expense of piping water to troughs, constructing stock
ponds, or providing other watering places is usually a good investment when greater production of pasture through controlled grazing
is considered. Electric fences may be used to divide pastures tem-
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porarily and luaki' meadow.- available for periodic grazing. Another
consideration in pasture management is the fact t h a t different kinds
of livestock ]>ave ditferent grazing habits and prefer different types of

FioiTRE 7.—A, I'uUlc unci sheep Lave been turned onto this pnsture under al
weather and soil conditions. The broken sod in the foreground cannot P""'"^,,
this steep slope from erosion. B, This pasture is divided into units to ixrimi
controlled grazing. Since the pa.«<ture on the left should not be grazed nm
more closely, the livestm-k will soon be turned onto the pasture on the rigfl^
which has recovered suttlciently from previous grazing. Stich a practice Keey^
the sod thick, instircs iibntMhint forage at all times, keeps moisture on
hiiid, iitiil | » i ( ' v t i i t s soil e r o s i o n .
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vegetation. It has been diown that total returns in livestock and
livestock products may be increased when various kinds of livestock
are grazea together. Pastures grazed by cattle and sheep at the same
time or in succession are usually freer from weeds and more
productive.
S f e P ! KMKWT\f

PARTtTRE

In some areas pasture improvement maj^ increase jrields only in
the spring or at times when the pasture is usually sufficient. In
practically all areas of the Ohio Valley Region full economic use of
unproved pastures must deijend on management plans that include
supplemental pastures for the increase of production in montlis of
normally low yield. In areas of low rainfallin July and August, such
as are found in Michipin, there is difficulty in obtaining adequate
vields from pastures of Kentucky blueffrass and white clover, and
therefore more dependence will have to be put on supplemental pasture supplied by sweetclover, Sudan grass, and the grazing of alfalfabromegrass meadows after the first cutting. In the southern sections
of the Ohio Valley Region wider use of Bermuda grass in pastures
and the provision of supplemental grazing on lespedeza ana redtop
will help. During the winters in .southeni areas the provision of
supplemental grazing from crimson clover, small gi-ains, and a mixture of ryegrass and vetch will assist in solving the problem.
T n U > 8 OH IMPROVED PA8TITBE

In areas such as northeastern Ohio pasture improvement is evident over the entire year, with the exception of the months when
the soil is frozen and during occasional droughty summers. In these
areas it is usual for improved pastures to start growing from 1 to 3
weeks earlier in the spring than unimproved pastures and to yield
better during the summer months. In tests on poor pastures of central
Indiana, the farmers are reiwrting two to three times more pasturedays on the improved pastures than on the untreated check pastures
in spite of dry conditions in the summer and fall.
CONTOUR m W O W 8

On medium to poor pastures contour furrowing (fig. 8) may have
some place in sod improvement, especially on sites where moisture
is likely to be the limiting factor in the gi-owmg of grass.
As it is difficult to plow on the exact contour for any considerable
distance, it is advisable to leave occasional small checks or dams m
the furrows to i)revent concentration of water at low points. 1 he
dams lessen the danger of overtopping. The furrows should be so
spaced that thev will hold the run-off of ordinary rainfall but
should not be deep enough to expose raw subsoil. The closer together
the furrows are placed, the greater will be the growth over the
entire area during dry periods. Close spacing, however, increases the
difficulty of mowing unless the furrow cross section is gradual
enough to allow equipment to cross it.
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C(
.'ontour furrowing, in many res[)ects, is still in the experimental
stage, rhere is need for additional study aiul observation on r-itft
depth, :iiul distribution of moisture p e n e t r a t i o n ; width of spacin
on various soil types, slopes, and degrees of erosion; maintenani
re(piirements, and re vegetation of ridges.

Fii I I:K •^. t'oiKoiir furrows prevent damage by nin-off aiid hold water until
the soil can a b s o r b it.
PASTURES FOR HOGS AND POULTRY

Sod in pastures for hoorn and poultry may not at fii-st seem to contribute anything materially to erosion control. Nevertheless, in conserving our soil resources, we must search for practices or methods
that cover the soil with a protective blanket and at the same time
serve a useful economic purpose. The proper use of pasture for
hogs and poultry constitutes go<Kl land use, contributes to erosion
control, and increases the f a n n income.
We need only see the soil damage caused by pigs, particularly in
corn-hog sections, where comparatively large luindH'rs are turned out
onto relatively p(HM i)astui('s, to realize that hog farming may lead to
serious erosion (fig. 0).
If the trampling, imddling, rooting, and overgrazing of pastures
by pigs destroy the vegetation and expose the soil to erosion, it might
safely be argued that the pasture be improved and the acreage increased, even if for no other purpose than to minimize the destruction
of the sod in order to maintain a soil cover t h a t resists erosion. That
the provision of good pig pasture is remunerative, a p a r t from the
benefit of conserving soil and maintaining soil productivity, is shown
' y experiments at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station. The
esults of these experiments, published in 193.5, indicate that the pigs
rest
on•^ good pasture not only consumed large amounts of forage but
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utilized their grain concentrates more effectively than pigs fed in dry
lot. The pigs on pasture were ready for market 1 month earlier
than pigs not pastured, and hence were able to bring the higher
prices early marketed hogs usually bring. On the basis of the saving
of feed, the j)astures sliowed a value of $16.27 \yev acre; when the
price differential for earlier marketed hogs was also included, the
value of each acre of forage was increased to $16.53.
The best forage crop for growing and fattening pigs is one relatively high in nrotein and minerals, and it should be palatable and
succulent. It should withstand trampling and grazing and produce
new growth during the summer. Alfalfa has no superior as a forage
crop for pigs, although studies at the Ohio station indicate tliat red
clover and Dwarf R~sex rape are also satisfactory.

FIOUEE9.—WitlHHit i.r<'|,.i iii;ni.m*>nient, hcL

<>xteiisive iajury to pasture.s.

Considerable experimental work with poultry of all kinds indicates
that proper range (pasture) provides an economical supply of succulent green feed, includin/^ tlie vitamins and minerals contained in
the pasture plants, and a soil free from disease and parasites. These
benefits have been shown to be effective in increasing the hatchability
of eggs and reducing the cost of rearing layers and the mortality of
pullet layers, all of which have a definite monetary value. The provision of adequate poultry range is a land use not to be neglected.
A variety of crops may be used for poultry range, but rotation
or range on permanent bluegi-ass pasture has been shown to oflfer a
number of advantages over specially planted ranges of such crops
as alfalfa, clover, and rape. Frequently small areas on the farm
may be protected from erosion and still he made to yield considerable
income through use as range land or pasture for poultry. Since
fwultry damage the sod adjacent to shelters where they concentrate,
•inelters should l)e moved before the sod is too badly w*orii to permit
fapid recovery.
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SOD IN CULTIVATED FIELDS

Sod may be put to one of its most remunerative uses in the maintenance of soil productivity on cropland. Virgin soils, developed
under woodland and grass in the Ohio Valley Region, were comparatively high in organic matter. They contained masses of decaying
roots and humus built up by the humidified root remains. When it
was first plowed, the soil was springy, spongy, and porous. It retained its granular, porous structure and resisted compaction for
many years. But under cultivation the more raw and coarse organic
fragments decayed, and finally even the humus residue was oxidized
(destroyed by the cliemical action of the oxygen in the air). Fre-

FIGURE 10.— Uiuifi- >o<l inosi soils .issuiiu- it «i;iiiuliir, iM<rou> .•>! nicture.

queiit cultivation and the lo,-s of these organic residues destroyed the
natural open structure and gradually compacted the soil. In many
instances this compacting process has pressed into the space of a cubic
foot 25 to 30 percent more of the solid material than was found in
porous virgin soil occupying the same amount of space. As a result
of these changes in soil structure, root development is hampered, the
water-storage capacity of the soil is reduced, and crop production
decreased.
MEADOW STRIPS IN ROTATIONS

One of the best ways to improve the structure of the soil and restore
its productivity is using meadow strips in rotations. Practically ai
soils are found to be in better physical condition after they have grown
a heavy crop of grass, or preferably a grass-legume mixture, for a lew
years. Under grass, most soils assume a granular or crumblike structure (fig. 10). They become more like the open and porous virgin
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soil. Legume-grass meadow strips in rotations add nitrogen to the
soil increase the amount of organic matter, and improve the soil
structure. Grasses and legumes are effective in strip cropping only
if they put forth a vigorous, dense growth. On many fields, rotations should be len^hened to include 2 or more years in sod to get
the full soil-improving effect of a more mature and effective sod crop
for the benefit of the crop that follows.
In order to get a dense SCKI in the meadow strip the farmer is justified in going to more than the normal expense in establishing meadow
strips. The use of fertilizers, including top dressings of manure on
grain crops in which the meadow mixtures are included, will produce
a greater yield of grain and at the same time will be most useful in
establishing the following meadow crops.
These meadow strips play an important part in farming in the
Ohio Valley. On some farms there is not enough level or nearly
level land to produce the needed cultivated crops. The gently sloping lands may be used for crops under a strip-cropping system in

FiGUBE 11.—Strip en»ppiiig in Pennsylvania. The rotation is corn, small grain,
and legume-grass sod.

which meadow strips in the rotations are used more prominently as
the degree of slope increases. The meadow strip planted on the
contour slows and absorbs the run-off from the cultivated strip above
(% 11). It acts as a buffer against heavy wash of water into the
cultivated field below and filters out much of the soil that may be
carried by the run-off.
, Returns from crops are increased on fields where grass is used to
improve the soil.
GREEN MANURE

Under proper management clovers and grasses are unexcelled
as soil-building crops. Even a meadow with a crop valuable for
feeding or marketing, such as alfalfa, should sometimes be plowed
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under as green manure. A ton of air-dry alfalfa contains approxi
mately 50 pounds of nitrogen, 10 pounds of phosphoric acid 40
pounds of potassium, and calcium and magnesium equivalent to' lOfl
pounds of limestone. At prevailing prices of fertilizer it would cost
about $8 to replace these elements in the form of commercial
fertilizer. When meadow fields are to be plowed under for other
crops it is not always economical to harvest the last cutting unless
for feeding or unless the market price for hay is sufficient to pay a
cash return greater than the cost of harvesting and marketing and
the value of the nutrients as fertilizer.
WINTER COVER

Small grains, grasses, and clovers, and mixtures of these make
ideal winter cover crops and slmuld he used whenever practicable on all
row-crop aiciis to shoitiMi the season during which these areas are

FiouRK 12.—Ootton land protected by rye and retch. Sevfral utlier winter
rovers may also hv used.
subjected to erosion. Small grains alone or mixtures of vetch and
ryegrass and sweetclover and crimson clover seeded with grasses are
used to good advantage as winter cover crops (fig. 12). They may
be planted to provide early spring grazing, and this helps to keep
livestock off the permanent pasture at a season when it may be injiued. These cover crops take up nitrogen and other plant-food
elements from the soil and prevent their loss by leaching and erosion.
When plowed under, they return these fertilizing elements to the
soil along with a supply of manufactured organic matter. Thus the
area is protected during the winter from losses of soil, moisture, and
plant nutrients, and the row crop that follows benefits from improved soil structure, a greater supply of organic matter, more moisture, and increased soil fertility. The numerous benefits more than
repay the extra cost of the cover or green-manure crop.
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GRASSED DRAINAGEWAYS

Terrace systems accumulate large quantities of water tliat must be
discharged safely. Freauently new gullies are started and considerable damage done if outlets and outlet channels are not well plaimed
and constructed. Expensive structures in outlets and drainageways
should not be used where sod outlets and drainageways can be constructed at much less expense. Broad-bottom sod drainageways are
recommended to reduce the velocitj^ of discliarge water. Tliese vegetated outlet channels are easily maintained and require no technique,
labor, or material beyond that available to the farmer.
Usually drsiinageways sliould be constructed and put into sod before the yy-Mvr ivom the terrace system is diverted into them. Often

FIGURE 13.—This iintural depression seeded to grass makes a dr:iin;ip>\vay in
which there is Uttle danger of gullying.

there is at most not more than one growing season for establishing
this protective covering before the water is drained into the outlet.
Under such conditions seeding at pasture or meadow rates will not
produce a turf thick enough to prevent cutting in the outlet. Seeding at rates approaching those recommended in establishing lawns
more nearly meets the demands in drainageways. Frequently in
building outlet channels the farmer is faced with the problem of
establishing or improving turf on subsoils lacking in organic matter,
acid in reaction, or deficient in fertilizing elements such as phosphorus, nitrogen, and potassium. Under such conditions normal, or
meadow, treatments probably will prove inadequate, and the usual
rates of application may be doubled or even trebled, depending on
the extremity of the soil condition. Any additional expense for seed,
fertilizer, lime, a mulch of manure, or sodding may amount to a small
fraction of the cost of constructing the terraces and grading the outlet channel. It is therefore unwise to carry economy too far.
On unterraced and strip-cropped fields there are almost always
irregularities such as natural swales or draws where run-off from
the field concentrates. These should be maintained in sod (fig. 13).
They become gullied if they are not protected.
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These broad drainageways in naUiral dunressions, whether thev
serve terraced or unterraced fields, may be used for hay or pasture.
Detailed information on the construction of gi-assed drainaffevvivt!
IS given in Farmers'
Farmers Bulletin 1814, Terrace Outlets nnri
i^'Z
and Farm
Drainageways.
DIVERSION DITCHES

It is sonietinu's neces^aiy to pratect fields against run-off from
adjacent areas. This can be done by an intercepting ditch or diversion ditch. Such ditches on erodible soils should be left in sod
When the land above a diversion ditch is cultivated, a sod buffer
strip above the ditch will filter out sediment and prevent the channel
from filling.
SOD IN ORCHARDS

Hillsides tliat can l)e protected from erosion are desirable locations
for oichards. In hillside orchards the trees should be planted on the

Fi(ii HK 14.—A iH'iu h orchard plauttnl on the contour. A cover crop of rye and
vftcfi has Uvvn dlskiMf down .is a mulch.

contour. iSod stiip.s in the tr-ee rows will add to the beneficial effects
of contour cultivation (fig. 14). The objection has been made in
connection with some orchard crops that the sod uses sufficient moisture and fertilizing elements to reduce fruit yields. Orchard
et^onomy, however, cannot be based on maximum annual yield alone,
A slight reduction in annual yield, or even a considerable reduction,
can be justified if valuable land can be protected from loss of topsoil
and eventual gullying and the life of the orchard thereby prolonged.
Where protection from erosion is necessary, the annual decrease in
yield will be negligible in comparison with the greater total yield
obtained over the longer period of years during which the orchard
will he [Hvxhu'rivv.
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SOD ON OTHER ERODED AREAS
IN GULLIES

Usually gullies exix)se unproductive soil, and special treatment,
such as careful seedbed preparation with extra seed, lime, and fertilizer, is re(][uired to (*et an adequate catch of grass and legumes.
Where practicable, water should l)e diverted from gullies. Gully
banks that are too steep for grass to gi-ow on (fig. 15) should be
(.mided to a more gentle slope l)efore they are seeded. Any available

FoiTJWB 15.—Gully baulcti, sloped uutl treate<l, can bv stabilized by vcRetation.

lupsoil may be scattered well over the area. Mulching with straw
or branches protects the seeding and conserves moisture. Cattle should
be kept out of gullies until the sod is established. This may be done
by laying thorny brush on the gully banks or by temporary fencing.
Vigorous local grasses may frequently be used to advantage. Orasses
tiiat farmers sometimes treat as weeds may survive on poor, gullied
areas where other grasses fail. Excellent stands have been obtained
with Bermuda grass in the South and quackgrass in the North on
areas sodded with these grasses or planted with rootstocks and surface
creepei"S.
Soil-saving dams should be used only to supplement and assist
vegetative control in gullies. If, after the banks are graded, the
drop into the gully is too steep to be controlled with vegetation,
temporary structures may be used to keep gullies from cutting back
until sod is established. In gullies so large as to be worthless for
pasture, mulching and seeding to grass and legumes, in addition to
the use of trees and shrubs, may oe advisnble. Such areas are of
considerable value for \s'ildlife.
A bulletin on the control of gullies on farm land that will be useful to farmers in the Ohio Valley Region is Farmers' Bulletin 1813,
Prevention and Control of Gullies.
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ALONG STREAM BANKS

Cultivating too rlo>f to stream banks inci-eases bank sUps and
cave-ins and may laiise streams to meander and destroy valuable
bottom land. Hanks stabilized with sod and trees and shrubs close
to the waters edge hold the stream to its channel and provide valuable food and cover for farm wildlife.
ALONG HIGHWAYS

Eroding highway banks and ditches are dangerous and costly.
Thev can \)o stabilized with S<K1. Great strides are l)eing made in
iht
o(i on highway rights-of-way. Kven the most extreme
en^sMMi IS being corrected by vegetation, which can be successfully
established if attention is given to fertilizing, timely planting, select
ing vegetation in relati(m to i.rogression of plant si)ecies, grading,
seedbed preparation, and nuikhing (fig. 16).

FlGXTliK IC,
>st 't •<! i 111

A roiulsulc ditch and hnuk slop*' pn.t»»<'tc(l by innlchinK and grass
I'r.vciitinn «.f highway ciosimi pn.rects udjact'iit farm land
ON BLOWOUTS AND DUNES

On the borders of the (treat Lakes, particularly in Michigan, and
to a lesser degree in Indiana and Ohio, wind erosion is becoming
a serious menace to farm and resort lands and to highways. Alter
the natural protective growth of trees was removed and the covenng
of leafmold was plowed into the naturally thin sandy topsoil, tne
soil soon started to blow; and, once the wind had removed all protection, the fine sandy subsoil was exposed. These bare subsoil areas,
or blow-outs, quickly enlarge unless treated, and the sand Dlo^^^
fiorn them collects in ridges and dunes. The dunes move g^^'J"^! y'
sometimes shifting their courses, and cover gwxl farm land ana otne
valuable property, sometimes to great depths. Consequently win"
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erosion is causing damage in two ways, by causing blow-outs devoid
of topsoil and by covering good land with poor, fine sand.
Agencies and individuals are trying to bring this type of wind
erosion under control; in this fight against another form of manmade erosion, sod is a valuable aid. Alany plantings of European
beach grass have been successfully established on both blow-out and
dune areas and are hohling the soil against movement. Other
(Trasses such as long-leafed reedgrass and switchgrass are growing
naturally in these areas. Tliey 3iow iwssibilities of being adapted
to the control of erosion. I t is felt tliat, once these areas are stabilized, a snc<ession of plants may be encouraged t h a t may finally
terminate in trees.
SOD FOR USE BY WILDLIFE

Many of the most desirable forms of farm wildlife, such as the bobwhite quail and field-nesting soncr biiils, defHMid to a considerable extent
on the food and cover provided by legumes and grasses.
Tlie destruction of the soil cover over large areas formerly occupied by native grass and forest has resulted not onlv in serious
erosion but in a sul)stantial reduction in the numbers of many valuable kinds of wildlife. Without cover^ the birds and manunals that
feed on and help to control injurious insects cannot remain to P\ay
their part in the farm economy. Like farm livestock, farm wildlife
is given a lietter chance for success with the wilder use of good legume
and grass sods.
FERTILIZERS AND SOIL AMENDMENTS

Growth of gra.ss cannot exceed its limiting factors. Moisture is
probably the most critical factor, since sod plants are made u p largely
of water and can absorb nutrients from the soil only when such
nutrients are in solution. The farmer cannot control the r a m , altiiough by cultural practices he can influence the storage of moisture
in the soil. And he can control the four important nutrients needexl
in pasture growth, namely, nitrogen, lime, phosphate^ and potash,
which are most important in balancing the fertility and productivity
needs.
.
,
,
j
l\\ the form of proteins and other organic comi)ounds, clovers and
grasses at certain stages of development contain comparatively high
amounts of nitrogen. There is an inexhaustible source of this element since nearly four-fifths of the air is nitrogen. No agricultural
plants are able to take nitrogen from the air above ground, but m
the presence of the right k i n d of bacteria, legumes are able to obtain
nitrogen from tlie free air in the soil. This accounts for the necessity
for proper inoculation, and for the fact that legiimes F*"'"^^»«?^*„^^
soil-nitmgen content. Except the legumes, all agricultural plants
(including grasses) are dei>endent largely on the nitrogen in the
organic compounds in the soil and to a lesser extent on i^o^ganic sml
compounds containing nitrogen. T h e soil-nitrogeii supoly "[^^v t h e ^ fore be built up in sod lands by the fixation of f/"^^P/^^^f,/" ^^^.f"
through the action of micro-organisms and by the '"trogen content
of the soil organic matter, increased through the decay of grass and
clover roots.
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The immediate eflfect of nitrogen on grasses and clovers is to promote abundant gi-een giowth as well as increased root gi'owth. When
grasses are gi-owing with legumes, the nitrogen supply is usually
adequately cared for, but nitrogenous fertilizer are sometimes required for gi-asses before legumes are established or for further increase in growth at particular seasons. When grasses are planted
on unproductive, eroded soils, which are particularly deficient in organic content, the growth of a legume iinmediately preceding planting
or the direct application of nitrogen is almost always necessary iii
order to produce a good catch or adequate gi-owth.
Phosphate, potash, and lime aiv contained in various amounts in
clovers and gi'asses and are clostdy asstK'iated in their effects on plant
growth. Grasses and clovers require various amounts of all three,
and no adequate growth of either grass or clover can be obtained without them. Lime, apart fi*om its effect on the plant, also neutralize^
the organic acids and other acids in the soil. Lime has an important
effect on soil organisms, aiul the fixation of atmos])heric nitrogen
cannot go on properly in the absence of lime. Most clay and silt
soils contain sufficient i)otash for gi-asses, but clovers often resix)nd
to ix)t«sh applications even on these soils. Coarse or sandy soils and
muck soils usually are deficient in potash and cannot meet this need
for either gi-asses or clovers. Tliere are other elements needed for
growth of grass and clover, but it is only rarely that soils are so
deficient in these that any appreciable resi)onse is obtained through
their application.
L I S T O F COMMON AND S C I E N T I F I C N A M E S O F P L A N T S R E F E R R E D TO
Alfalfa {Medkago
mtivtt).
Bermuda grass {Cynodfyn it:i< tjilon).
Brouiegrasses (Hntmu» s p p . ) .
Crimson clover {TrifoUum
inramatum).
European lieath grai^n (Ammophiln
an
nana).
Hairy veU-h (Vida
viltoMu).
Hop flover {TrifoUum
ngrarium).
Kt'iittu'ky bliu'gras8 {Pftn
prntftixia).
Korean It'sntMlt"/,! i T.i Hunlrza
Mtipitlarea).
fA'uped'
L<Hig-lt;i
ilanKyt'llfa
lonffifolia).
Orcliard gras!* {Duittfly*
ylomrratn).
Poverty grass { Danthimia
spirnta).
Prairie Three-awn {Arifitida
otignntha).
QuaelcgraHS (Agnypyron
repenn).
Rape (Brasslra
napun).
Rod clover {TrifoUum
pratensv).
Kedtop {AgroHtis alba).
Heed canary grass {Phalaru
arundinarea).
Ryegrasses {LoUum spp.).
Smooth bromegrass (BromuH
inermin).
Sudan grass {Sorghum vulgare var. Mudanen$e).
Swwtclover (MeUlotus
alba).
Switchgrass (PanU-um
virgatum).
Three-awn grass {Arintida
dichotoma).
Timothy (Phleum
pratensc).
White clover {TrifoUum
repem).
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OHIO VALLEY REGION OF THE SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE
(July 1939)
MBMON8TRATION KttOJBCTS

Bedford. Ind.
Fowler, Ind.
>'ew Castle, Ind.
Falmonth, K y .
Madisonville, K y .
Piiducah, Ky.

Benton Harbor, Mich.
Howell. Mich.
Traverse City. Mich.
Cambridge, Ohio
HamUton. Ohio
Mount Vernon, Ohio

Wooster, Ohio
ZanesvlUe, Ohio
Humboldt, Tenn.
Springfield, Tenn.

LAND FUBCIIAHE PttUJBCTS

Burns City. Ind.
Nashville, Ind.
Eddyvilie, Ky.
Hopkinsville, K y .
Pineville, Ky.

Allegnn, Mich.
Ashlund, Ohio
Chllllcothe. Ohio
Duncan Falls. Ohio
McArtbur. Ohio

Henderson, Tenn.
Lebnnon, Tenn.
I^exlngton, Tenn.
LlTingston, Tenn.

8. C. S. NUIi8CKI£8

Washington, Ind.

Padncab, Ky.

ZunesvllIe.Ohlo

B. C. 8.-C. C. C. EROHION CAMP8

Brookville, Ind.
Kendallville, Ind.
Lafayette, Ind.
Pern, Ind.
Wadesville, I n d .
Washington. Ind.
Waveland, Ind.
Worthington, Ind.
Carlisle, Ky.
Danville, Ky.
ElizalH'thto"ftn, K y .
b'itchficld, K y .

Mayfleld. Ky.
Morganfield,Ky.
Fnducah. Ky.
Princeton. Ky.
Rns.s«»llville, Ky.
Walton. Ky.
Grand Haven, Mich.
B«>llef«>ntalne. Ohio
Chllllcothe. Ohio
Enton, Ohio
Fresno, Ohio
Lancaster, Ohio

Newark, Ohio
Peebles, Ohio
St. Paris. Ohio
Wilmington, Ohio
Wooster. Ohio
Zanesvillc. Ohio
Bolivar, Tenn.
Brownsville, Tenn.
ColllervlUe. Tenn.
Dresden, Tenn.
Jack.son, Tenn.
Murfreeslwro, Tenn.

8. C. B.-C. C. C. DRAINAGE CAMPS

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Fraiikton, Ind.
lifbanon, Ind.
Monon, Ind.
Portland, Ind.

Valparaiso, Ind.
Owensboro, Ky.
St'ljrec, K y .

Attica, Ohio
Bowling Green, Ohio

Defiance, Ohio
Mlddlepolnt, Ohio
Elyrla, Ohio
Flndlay, Ohio '
London, Ohio

REBEABCH

WnterslMtl and Hydrologic Studies, <'<f»Vr^r'I\? r^»,.
Climatic and Physiographic Studies. New » hiladelphia. Ohio
Northwest Appalachian Soli and Water Conservation Lxperiment Station,
ZanesvlUe, Ohio
The public is invited to visit Soil Conservation Service work areas at any time_
Sec your county agent or any local Soil Conservation Service official for
information.
0. $. •o»t(iiiiiiNT fmiiTiiis orricf: i»»«

for gale by the Superintendent of Documents, Washington.

Price, 5 cents
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